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Advisor Update Scheduled Events

Welcome to the March 2023 Scottish FAN
Newsletter for organisations that do not subscribe
to SFAN.

As usual, the monthly newsletter contains an
update on CIPFA announcements and network
events and links to publications that we hope are
of interest to practitioners.
 
The FAN team have started to add events for
2023/24 on the website and links to events already
con�rmed are set out in the Events listing in this
newsletter. We always welcome suggestions from
practitioners on topics we should be covering so
feel free to contact any of the FAN team if you
have suggestions for topics you would like FAN to
cover in 2023.
 
That’s it for this month. Stay safe and best wishes,
 
David, Jen and Mark.

FAN Homepage

Introduction to Budgeting
19 April 2023

18 October 2023
 

Introduction to Local Authority
Capital Accounting

26 April 2023
25 July 2023

17 October 2023
 

Introduction to Local Authority
Accounts and Closedown

4 May 2023
30 November 2023

 
Property Training Network

 IFRS16 Leases - A Valuers
Perspective –

10 October 2023
 

Certi�cate in Asset Valuation
(Four modules)

Between 27 April and 18 May
2023

All CIPFA Events

Network and CIPFA News

Year End Bulletin for 2022/23 �nancial statements (CIPFA Bulletin 14)
 
CIPFA issues Bulletins to assist practitioners with the application of the requirements of the
Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom (the Code), the Service
Reporting Code of Practice (SeRCOP) and the Prudential Code, and to provide advice on
emerging or urgent accounting issues.
 
The Year End Bulletin has always been a key source of additional guidance for practitioners
in preparation for the annual closedown process, and the latest Bulletin for the closure of the
2022/23 �nancial statements is due to be published before the end of March.
 
As well as the usual review of technical issues impacting on the accounts preparation
process, the Bulletin also features an appendix setting out a helpful project plan to assist
authorities with their preparations for the implementation of IFRS 16. The project plan
includes a suggested timeline and key project review points to measure progress.
 
Once the Bulletin is published it can be accessed here.
 

https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150505
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150502
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150500
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150498
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150501
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150503
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150499
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150510
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150509
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150504
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150507
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150508


Updated Bulletin on Local Authority Reserves and Balances (CIPFA Bulletin 13)
 
CIPFA Bulletin 13 provides an update to the earlier version issued by the Local Authority
Accounting Panel (LAAP) in 2014 (LAAP Bulletin 99).
 
This Bulletin plays a key part in explaining to stakeholders the importance and function of
local authority reserves, and supports Chief Finance Of�cers in their explanation of the
reasons behind maintaining reserves and the adequacy of their levels, as part of the report
local authorities must produce in accordance with Section 25 of the Local Government Act
2003.
 
The bulletin has been updated to re�ect changes in the Accounting Code since LAAP 99 was
published, as well as re�ecting the requirements of the CIPFA Financial Management Code
(2019) and other augmentations. CIPFA Bulletin 13 is available from the CIPFA website.
 
Accounting for Common Good funds
 
The Local Authority (Scotland) Accounts Advisory Committee (LASAAC) will shortly be going
out to consultation on updated guidance for accounting for Common Good funds. This
updated guidance builds upon the 2007 guidance and is consistent with proper accounting
practice required by the Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting.
 
The revised guidance will be applicable to all bodies in Scotland to which the Code currently
applies. The �nal touches are currently being made to the consultation paper with the aim of
releasing it around the �rst week of April.
 
Audit Scotland Technical Bulletins
 
Technical Bulletin 2023/1 has now been published by Audit Scotland’s Professional Support
and is available along with other technical publications from the Technical guidance page of
the Audit Scotland website.
 
HM Treasury Thematic Review of Non-investment Asset Valuation (Consultation)
 
The Thematic Review consultation paper on non-investment asset valuations has now been
published by HM Treasury and can be found on the GOV.UK website.
 
The paper consults on changes that will affect Financial Reporting Manual (FReM)
adaptations and interpretations of International Accounting Standard 16 Property Plant and
Equipment (IAS 16) and adaptations of International Accounting Standard 38 Intangibles
(IAS 38), in respect of the measurement of assets. The changes �ow from HM Treasury’s
Thematic Review of Non-investment Asset Valuations for Financial Reporting Purposes.
 
The consultation closes on 18 May 2023 and local authority engagement is actively
encouraged.
 
Public Finance Live 2023
 
CIPFA’s annual conference Public Finance Live returns to London this year at the QEII Centre
in the heart of Westminster. This conference is aimed at professionals working in public
�nance and accountancy in the UK and globally.
 
Attracting over 700 attendees and with plenaries and workshops on everything from climate
change to digital fraud, this two-day conference is not to be missed. Public Finance Live
2023 brings together practitioners, commentators and experts for sector updates,
discussions and insights into public �nance and public service management.
 
The Public Finance Live 2023 conference will take place on 27 and 28 June, offering insights,
debates, solutions and networking opportunities. Early bird tickets must be purchased by 14

https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150512
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150572
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150573
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150514
https://email.cipfa.org.uk/cipfamiddlewarelz//lz.aspx?p1=MLrDU1NDg1N1M5NjE3OjY5NTk3NUQ0OUNDNzMzMzc2Qjk2NDA3OUZBRDJCRkNB-&CC=&w=150516


April in order to receive a discounted rate, saving you £100 off the regular price.
 
CIPFA Comment: the spring budget
 
The chancellor’s aim with this budget was to steady the ship and keep the economy on the
straight and narrow. Any major public services spending announcements were kept �rmly
out of his red box, perhaps saved for next year’s election campaign instead. This year, he just
tinkered around the edges. See CIPFA's commentary.
 
The Case for Carbon Pricing
 
CIPFA latest piece of thought leadership considers the case for carbon pricing. By integrating
climate considerations into performance measurement, reporting and spending decisions,
public �nance professionals can play an important role in advancing the global adoption of
carbon pricing. Read more.
 
CIPFA’s Responses to Consultations
 
Did you know that you can view CIPFA’s own responses to external consultations? The
consultation responses page, organised by themes, includes the recent submission to the
Public Accounts Committee on the timeliness of local auditor reporting.
 
Mental Health and Wellbeing Hub
 
CIPFA has its own Mental Health and Wellbeing Hub which is an online resource for anyone
that needs help, information or support. It is free to use, anonymous, and no registration is
required.
 
At the heart of the hub is Talking Heads, an always-growing collection of short videos where
members of the CIPFA community and beyond share their experiences. The library also
provides links to trusted local support services and resources relevant to the videos you view.
 
CIPFA hopes its CIPFA Mental Health and Wellbeing Hub will assist in providing the support
you, your friends or family might need in these challenging times.
 
Additional COVID-19 advice and support for local authorities
 
All the latest of�cial information as well as guidance and resources from COSLA and key
partners including weekly brie�ngs for Elected Members. https://www.cosla.gov.uk/covid-19-
information-for-councils
 
Essential guidance on all aspects of coronavirus can be found on the Gov.Scot website.
 
CIPFA Thinks
 
CIPFA Thinks tackles the latest developments in public service �nance, with commentary and
analysis from subject experts, podcast interviews, guidance, and more. Don’t forget also to
periodically check out the issues speci�c to local government.
 
Follow FAN on Twitter and connect to us on LinkedIn
 
David and Jen regularly tweet details of relevant news stories, FAN event updates, CIPFA
consultation alerts, COVID-19 updates, etc. We encourage subscribers to follow CIPFA
network advisors on Twitter for the latest news, so even if you don’t ‘tweet’ yourself, it’s a
great way to keep updated on key issues affecting local authority �nance and accounting.
Click to �nd David and Jen on Twitter, or search for all our network advisor tweets using the
hashtag #cipfanetworks.
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Code Of Practice On Local Authority
Accounting In The United Kingdom 2022/23

Code Of Practice On Local Authority
Accounting In The United Kingdom: Guidance
Notes For 2022/23 Accounts

Code of Practice on Local Authority
Accounting in the United Kingdom: Disclosure
Checklist for 2022/23 Accounts

The Prudential Code For Capital
Finance In Local Authorities (2021

Edition)
 

The Prudential Code For Capital
Finance In Local Authorities: Guidance
Notes For Practitioners (2021 Edition)

 
Audit Committees: Practical Guidance
For Local Authorities And Police (2022

edition)

David Ellis              
020 7543 5648                 
david.ellis@cipfa.org       

Jen Bevan
020 7543 5615
jennifer.bevan@cipfa.org

Mark Catlow
020 7543 5735

mark.catlow@cipfa.org

Read online
You have been sent this email because we believe it will
be of interest to you in your work. If you no longer wish to
receive emails from CIPFA please update your
preferences. Find out more about our privacy policy.

We can all be found on LinkedIn and increasingly use social media for additional FAN
updates, so if you are on LinkedIn then please feel free to connect to David, Jen and Mark.
 
LinkedIn Discussions
 
CIPFA has its own LinkedIn group where you can �nd up to date announcements and
discussions on all the latest issues in the public sector. Why not join in one of the discussions
or start a conversation of your own?

News Roundup

This service is for subscribers only.

Publications

Contact the Finance Advisory Network Advisors
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